TEMPLE BETH EL BROTHERHOOD 2021-22 MEMBERSHIP

SO WHY JOIN?? Brotherhood’s missions are to support our youth and engage in Jewish life in Santa Cruz County. You can be just a little involved, or go overboard (like us guys on the Brotherhood Board!). Our activities are sometimes social, sometimes educational, sometimes irreverent and sometimes productive – but always fun (and normally involve food!).

DUES TO JOIN TBE BROTHERHOOD FOR 2021-22 ................. $54 (or more)

Please pay Brotherhood dues online at www.tbeapts.org, or tear off the payment slip below and mail it with your check (made payable to “TBE Brotherhood”) to: Temple Beth El, 3055 Porter Gulch Rd., Aptos, CA 95003-2703. Membership extends from July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022.

WHAT’S BROTHERHOOD BEEN UP TO DURING THE PANDEMIC?

• Hosted Sunday Speakers on Zoom • Prof. Michael Stone (UCSC Molecular Diagnostic Lab’s role in coronavirus detection); Kara Meyberg Guzman (SantaCruzLocal.org and the role of local journalism); Greg Marcus (founder of the American Mussar movement).

• Established Temple Beth El Brotherhood Teaching Fellowship to support the new Temple position of Youth Advisor. Brotherhood helped underwrite the Temple’s hiring of gifted teacher and Jewish scholar Shannon Boucher, who engaged SRFY (teen group) and BETY (younger kids) over the last year.

• Sponsored headstone cleaning session at Home of Peace Cemetery.

• Contributed funds to the TBE General Fund to help members hurt by the pandemic.

• Contributed funds to Camp Kayetz.

• Gifted Kiddish cups to each b’nai mitzvot.

• Upcoming: BBQ open to all TBE members on July 17 at Seabright Beach; Brotherhood’s famous grilled lunch and field games return to the Back to Temple School Picnic on Sept. 26 at DeLaveaga Park; our Bagel Brunches with speakers are coming back too!

--- Your Brotherhood Board: Robert Feldman, Glenn Millhauser, Dan Iuster, Jay Lerman, Jerry Dubin, Steve Greenburg, Jim Atkins, Paul Berman, Michael Rein

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name: ___________________________ Email Address: ___________________________

Phone Number: _______ Amount Paid: __$54 ___$72 ___$90 ___$108 $_____ (other)

Which of the events listed above would you like to help with? ____________________

Any additional activities you’d like Brotherhood to offer? ________________________

Additional comments? _______________________________________________________

(OK to write on the reverse or drop our secretary a line at mike@reinlaw.net)

TBE Brotherhood is part of Temple Beth El, a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization